Hello Sunshine! Supply List for Machine Embroidery
Hello Sunshine book – Machine Embroidery version
Hello Sunshine! Kit
1/3 yard Shape Flex or Form Flex stabilizer for the back of sentiment blocks (optional)
1/6 yard clear vinyl
1/3 yard Flex Foam stabilizer
1/6 yard white tulle (or, you can use colored tulle to match balloon thread colors)
9” x 12” sheet of felt in light blue, pink, and orange
Kimberbell Ribbon Card Black/Gray or a variety of 3/8” wide ribbons in black and gray
Kimberbell Striped Twine Card (we have on order) or a variety of striped twine for kite strings
Mylar in a variety of colors or iridescent (if using one color you need a piece 6” x 10”)
Variety of buttons:
Five ½” buttons in a variety of colors for pinwheel centers
Twelve ¼” black buttons for spots on ladybugs
Four ½” red buttons for cherries on top of cupcakes and ice cream
Sewing and Embroidery Machine with power cord, foot control, and embroidery arm
Hoops: 4x4 (120x120), 5x7 (240x150), and 6x10 (260x200) (Or, you can use a larger hoop that you have)
Needles: Inspira Embroidery size 75, Inspira Microtex size 80
Tearaway Stabilizer, Aqua Magic (washaway)
Kimberbell Paper Tape, Pink Perfection Tape, Blue Painter’s Tape, or you can use Sulky KK2000
Robison-Anton or Floriani embroidery threads in a variety of colors
Aurifil 50 wt thread in a neutral color
60 wt polyester embroidery bobbin thread or embroidery pre-wound
Strong green thread to make ruched watermelon rinds
Havel’s 5 ½” curved embroidery scissors, or your favorite applique scissors
Sharp, straight, fine-tip scissors to cut pineapple chenille
Rotary cutter
6 ½” x 24 ½” ruler
Orange Pop Rulers (Optional, I’ll demonstrate in class)
12 ½” ruler to square up blocks if you are not using the Orange Pop Rulers
Pressing cloth to protect vinyl from iron
Seam ripper
Marking pen that can be removed from fabric
What to do before you come to the first class:
1. There is a cutting dimension error in the book. Look for the pink/green plaid on white (MAS8244-PG) on page 4. Section 5
should be cut 10 ½” x 4 ½”.
2. When cutting kit fabrics using the charts on pages 2-5, always cut largest pieces first to make sure there is enough for all fabric
cuts. If you cut all the fabrics ahead of time, you may want to label them and put into zip lock bags. It’s not necessary to precut
everything but be aware of the dimensions that need to be cut from each piece.

